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except for alate, partial albitization of K-fddspu. Mafk
xenoliths, often biotilitcd, are f~uenl.Characterislic
ltCtt$$OI'}' mincrak are litanite, al1anite and fluorite. nm
granite displays m'Cfll1l fearuro of shaIlow bel intrusion.

d) Alkaline gracile of Fila is as5QCiated with •
bimodl.l subvolClUlic.nd Yokano-5edimmtlf)' complex,
showing a late, J1mO$t SIalic, rtttystalliz.lldon in Ihe
biotite :wne. 1Ns granite is very rich in K.fddspar and
poor in quartz; mafic minerals are green biotite .nd
hornblende.

The few ayailable radiometric data seem to indicate
that all the considered granites belong to the Panafrican
cycle, the youngest being probably type dJ.

28 analyses for major and minor elements reyeal a
rathe:r limited scatter within each granite group; hel'lCe
the:ir primlf)' chemical features were not spoiled by post
magmalic phenomena. A comparison basa:I on Rb(Sr and
Rb{Nb fatios indicale that lhe: migmatites of lhe
buemcnt show a reslilic chancter. "The a)-type graniles
of Dun and Tre khulI:lcrinically rich in KJO and
poor in NaP) show medium Yaiucs of those ratios, but
rcl.tively high contents of Rb, Sr and Nb, whibl lower
contmu an- shown in b)-type grarllle of Gogoro-Pwou
(rich in Nap and poor in Kpl. The granite of Agouna
shows low Rb(Sr and Rb{Nb ratios as weU u a 10111
contem of those elements. The c)-type gnlOiles of
Gobada and Lanta show high Rb{Sr ratio and high Rb
and Nb content. The d)-type granite of Fita stands OUI

for its Jikaline signature, iu high Nb conlertl and low Sr.
H we use the: relationship belween Rb and Nb .. Y

as indicator of magma origin, the: granite Iypes a) and
b) show • cJear crustl.l signature {or 11 leasl and important
crustal component}, lllhilst lypes cl, and especially d),
hay(C a sulx:rustal deri\'ation.
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A.**, GREGNANtN A.*, MACERA P."'*"',
TUNESI A. * . The VaUe del Cervo pluton:
an exJJmple ofshoshonitic magmatism in the
Alps

Late alpine (mainly oligoccnicl m-smatk ac:tiYity is
widespread over the whole inteml.l seclor of !he alpine
chain.

A comprehc:nsiYe snxly of the dyke magmatism led
some of the wrilers to SllggCSl a son of zonal arrangement
of the magmalic affinity with a change from low K·
tholdtic actiyily 10 the eastern zone up 10 shoshonitic
and uhrapotassic westwards. Also the plulonic bodies
seem to fit well in this general scheme.

In this paper we present new field, geochemkal and
isotopic data on the VaUe del Ceryo pluton, intruded
into the Austroalpine units of the Western Alps: the
Scsia Lanzo Zone. 1be pluton sllO\lI$ a zonal arnngement
with a motlUlglllnitic core and outer rims of qz.syeniles
and qz.monzonites. Bi·WR Rb/Sr age .xlerrninations
exhibit no significant diHereoca in the: ages of !he
diHennt portions of the plmon 00 Ma). The generl.l
geochc:mical features show _erogenic_ character with
shOOxmitic .f£iniIY. lower ULE, higher 87s./86s. are
characteristic for lhe: outer rims (mainly qz.monwnites)
whc:reJs, higher ULE and lower 87s./86s. commIS are
typical for Ihe _core. (m.inly qz.sienites and
monzograrules). These !WO different trends StJggesl Wght
differences in the degree of partial melting of an
homogeneous mlntle sources, enriched by a crustal
component. Assimilation could bt an important factor
in the obseryed differences in 87S,/86s,and trace
element contems.
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Bust A.·, DE POL BUSI C.· - Mineralngica/
and genetic aspects of alkali feldrpan from
granites and rel4ted rocks

In the last twO decades the use of a variety of
experimental techniques and the deydopment of
theoretical approaches haye considerably extended and
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~fined our current understanding of dlC mineralogy of
alkali feldspan. The behavia.. of Ihe$e minalI1s is !lOW

generally believed 10 be largely dependent on IMif
crystallization hinary, subsolidw evolution, interactions
with deutm.c or hydrothcnnal fluids, and deformational
events. Many <:hallenging petrological problems can be
ret:ognized merely by routine optical examination of
alkali fddspan. However, the investigation of
composition, nructural state, I.nice strain, .nd
microtcxlure$ in these minerals is mandatory for a
thorough intcrptcl.tion of genelic conditions. This
contribution will f0CU5 attention on me bchavior of alkali
fddspars from granites and rdaled rocks, including
migmalilcs and pegmaritcs, with the aim of decipberina
selected genetic U~I5.

The occurraw;e of alkali fddspan of diHerent
generations in separate portiom of the SlIIllC rock body
or in the same hand specimen is ohen deduced on the
basis of petrographic evidence. However, the
interpretation of sequences of crystallization may be
rather complex, as in the case of coexisting megacryst
and groundmass alkali feldspars in granites and
migmatites. In addition to melfic and slruetufa! data,
appropriale i~ligation of variation of chemical
sub$tilUdons in alkali feldspar lattice may be effective
in unrawilling crystalliution sequcnca. In other
eircumslances, when d>e difft!"em feldspar generations
oonsisl of coexisting Na-rich phases enolved at various
times from the same parent cryslal, information useful
for reconstructing the stages of exsolution processes is
obtained from close examination of geometrical
relationships and degrees of coherency between the
lanices of the individual perthitic components.

The origin of subsolvus alkali feldspar mineralogy in
small Ca-poor granitic bodies closely associated with
hypersolvus rocks at shallow crusta! Ie....els in many
anorogenic complexes is wiekly ekbated. A number of
lines of evide~ indicate that such association derives
from a s~e haplogranitic melt, and the rdevant two
feklspar mineralogy could be the product of a magmatic
or posl-magmatic history in~ to influxes of Wltet"
of different origin. Some constrainlS on the
intetpn:lation of the rdcvanl suh50Ivus minetaIogy might
be obtained from im'estigation of the alkali feldspars
in the two types of associated rocks by exploring the
degree of sySlematic variation in their chemical
substituems sensitive to igneous fractionation and their
textural and structural features. Further support for a
magmatic or post-magmatic pattern of water distribution
might be gathered by parallel seable isotope studies.

Hydrolhermal experimcnl5 indicate that ordering
reactions in alkali feldspan arc hlStened or inhibited,
depending on whelher the chemical environmem is
peralkalinc or peraluminous in character, respeclively.
Pen..lkalinc fluids have also been found to be clearly
opcrati~ in hastening the ordering rate in nalural
specimcns. By COntrasl, the ordcr.inhibiting cffect of
peraluminous chemistry does 001 always appc1lr to be:
efficient in natural alkali feldspars. This needs 10 be
further invesligated in suites of specimens from
appropriately selccled geological environments, in which
the effect of peraluminous chemistry should not be
overshadov.'ed by other ordering comroLs. Estimates of

the degree of Si, AI order in K-rich phases representing
stranded Structural Stales should be accompanied by
careful inspection of spots in single~tal X-ray or
eleclron·diffracrion pholographs. Either of them should
also be thoroughly investigated in order to recognize any
preserved states of cxsolved Na·rich phases.

Undulatory extinction in K·rich feldspar is often a
symptom of significant structUl"a1 complexities that may
be independent of deformational evems aHecting the
hosl rock. This phenomenon is, in fact, commonly
observed in monoclinic and lriclinic K-rich feldspars
from totally undcformcd gnnitcs and rdated rocks, and
may be produced by a variety of fine· scale domain
textureS, formed in response to incrca.s~dcgrtts of Si,
AI order. These submicroscopic textures include
modulated patterns in on:Icrcd monoclinic K·rich feldspar
and twin domains in high'lo-intermediate microcline.
In other cases, major complexities arise from Ihe
formation of non·ideal twin relations at submicroscopic
scale in low microcline. The crystallographic and genetic
significance of undulatory extinction in K·tich feldspar
deserves much more investigation, especially by single·
crystal X.ray diffraction techniques and transmission
electron microscopy.

Coexislence of different unJC:tural S1ales in the~
crystal of K-rich feldspar represents a tnclastablc
situation that is common in granitoid rocks. The
SymmelI'}' ollM individual components in such mixtures
may be d>e same. bot much more frequently it appears
to be differem. 1ne coexiste~of ordered monoclinic
feldspar and high'lo-intermediate microcline is of
significant minc:talogical and petrological interest: it is
the result of quenched inversion from monoclinic to
triclinic symmetry, which is supposed to occur at 
,00°C. This situation, which is suspected in specimens
showing undulatory extinction grading into small patches
of cross·hatching, should be appropriately documented.
Diffraclions sensitive 10 symmetry change should gh'e
broad peaks with poorly resohoed doublets in X·ray
powder patterns. SinP'-<:rystal diffraction patterns, 00rh
with X rays and deo:rons, should show onc Spol from
the monodinic material associated with !WO to four spots
from the lriclinic material. Transmission dcctron images
should show areas of tv.reecl textures along with Iwinned
triclinic domains.

Cross·hatched microcline is believed to derive from
a monoclinic precursor at the temperature of the
inversion from monoclinic to tticlinic symmetry. In a
few well-documcnted specific exceptions, M·twinning
may have developed from triclinic domains, which in
turn formed from monoclinic material. By contrast, the
situation is more comrO\'ersial as regards the origin of
optically unlwinncd microclinc or partly cros.s·h.tchcd
microclinc. Thc gC1'lClic infcrCOC'CS of such specimens,
and hence of thcir' hosl rock, may slem fmm
im'eSligation of submiCTOl5COpic aspects. Provided that
some exsolution took place in these spKimcns, addilional
important data may be obtained from the composition
of bulk alkali feldspar and from possible Iwin-relations
in the Na·rich phase.

Granites and related rocks arc particularly suitable
natural environments for an investigation of the process
of Si, Al ordering in K·rich feldspars. All the data
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available on natunllllpCcimc:l1$ are consistent with a two
slep prooes;s, which give!' rise 10 mullipk palhs of
ordering. Thdr courses are detmninal by the .mount
of A1lhal is able to mipte from 1'2 inlO TI sile!' bdOl1:
inversion from monoclinic 10 tridinic symmetry. 'These:
muhiple paths of onkriT18 conlrast wilh the single path
of dison:lering in Ihe one-slep type anificially PrOOu~
in the labonJtory by dry.anne-aling low microcline. The
resultant hysteresis loops are due to the idiosyncratic
future of K·rich feldspar in producing domain textures
as ordering increases from low sanidine 10 intermediate
microdine. Thus, the degree of hysteresis observed gives
indirect insight into the role played by parent
environmental conditions comroUed by the thermal and
hydrous hystory of the host rocks.
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BLASIA.*, DE PoL BLASI c.*, ZANAZZI P.F."
. Strncture refinement of a hig, sanWne
produced by dry annealing a Bedford low
microcline for 200 days at 1050°C

Highly disordered. K-rich.fddspar is commonly found
in a variety of high.temperatu~geological environments
in the form of high sanidine and, more rardy, in low
temperature veins as adularia, gtown metaSlably in the
stabililY fidel of maximum microclint:. The k1cncification
of the extreme possible disorder in such slructures is of
great interest for a· beller underSl.nding of
polymorphism in the alkali fddspar group and f~ an
appropriate de6nition of the high.sanidine md·member.
"J?e melric and struct\nl propenie!' of the laner, along
wllh those of the companion md-membeo; high a1bite

. (analbitel,1ow albite, and low microdine, fuxl signifICant
application in Ihe formulation of melhods for
delennining the AI content of T siles in alkali feldspars.
Because: of the SClltcity in nature of fully disordered K
rich feldspar, the V.St majority of studies on high
sanidine have so far involved. the use of specimens of
orthodase or incompletely disorde~ s.nidine, in which
the degree of disorder has been artificially increased in
dry.annealing experiments. However, the fine-scale
domain texlures that characterize monoclinic K-rich
feldspar may act as a barrier to further disordering in
such experiments. This does nol occur if specimens of
low microdine are used, because the latter is free of fine·
scale domain textures. Thus, a cleavage fragment of a
pet'lhitic coarsely cross·hatched low microcline from
Bedford CoonI}' pcgmatite district, Virginia, U.S.A., \VIS

sub.iected. 10 dry annealing at lO50DC for 200 d.ys,
followed by quenching to room tempet'tture. This
fragment was taken from the same feldspar materi.1 as
thal employed by BUSI et al. (1984), 10 produce a one-
Step disordering series by dry-heating ttealmcnl at IOW
f~ times of up ISO d.ys. The minor sub5tilUCntS olher
Ihan K and Na are presenl in limited. amollm in this
material (Busl et aI., 1984), and should nOI affecl the

metric .nd strUCtural properties of rhe K·rich phase in
which mey are contained. X-ray precession and
oscillation phot:08raphs ~w th'l, .fter annealing, the
mic:mcline sdeo:ed for the presenr study was rransfOf'lJled
to an unrwinnncd homogeneous high sanidine, with
sharp diffraction·maxima. The metrle and struerural
properties were delermined. by an automated single.
cryslal, 4-circle X.ray diffraclomerer. The lanice
pllrameters refined by least.squares rechniques using
2 (J values of 40 independent diffracrions measu~with
graphite.monochromatized CuKa radialion are:
a • 8,5646(2), b. IJ,03J4(J), c. 7.1747(2) A,
(J.115.984(2)o. The cell volume V.719.9J(2) AJ
gives an No. content of 0.91. The values of band c
indicate that rhe degree of disorder achieved in the
sanidinized. Bedford microcline is: (l) virtuaUy
indisringuishable from thal of rhe extreme end-member
of the disordering series prepared by Busl er al. (1984);
(2) slighriy hiAhcr than !hal of rhe odJer specimens of
high sanidine used in structure refine-menu; and 0)
appra:iably Iowa rhan that of the specimcl1$ of adularia
r=cntly nudied by CERNf & CIIAPMAN (1984,1986).
1bc cryStal 51nJClure of the high sanidine investigated
here was refined by least-squares methods to an
unweighled R value of 0.022, using the amplitudes of
817 diffractions collected with graphite·
monochromati.zed. MoKa radiation. The mean T-D
distances arc (Tl-D) ~ 1.643 and (1'2-0) ~ 1.640 A.
These values indicate a degree of disorder slightly higher
than that shown by the corresponding data for all the
other sped mens of high sanidine used in structure
refinements. Within experimental error, the new data
are consisrent with almost complete disotdcr. The results
obtained. in this uooy agree closely with Ihose of BUSI
el al. (1984), in indicating thar rhe achievemenl of
complete disorder in dry-annealing experimems is an
extremely sluggish process. 1ne occurrence in nalure of
high sanidine showing incipient order is a common rule,
which indicates lhar the preservation of complete
disorder is \'el')' difficull. 1ne specimens of adularia
studied by CERNY & CUAP:l.tAN (1984,1986) represent
exceplional C'ISCS of ~ationof exrreme disorder in
highly metastable conditions. 'These: findigs will ne«! to
be confirmed. by SlruCture refinemenlS, which have
already been anticipated by the above-mentioncd
authors.
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